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In every life the unavoidable moment comes when
one withdraws from active service. This moment
has now come for our friend Ing. Roberto Kolb,
the managing director of our Mexican companies
Libreria Internacional S.A., and El Manual
Moderno S.A.
Mr. Roberto Kolb, who is of Austrian origin,
emigrated in 1947 from the old world of Vienna t o
the even older world of Mexico. By boundless
energy he has made a success of his life there. He
took over the management of a small bookshop
and he has succeeded by his drive to turn a small
enterprise into two considerable enterprises.
First he developed the bookshop Libreria International into a true meeting point for the international publishers and their Mexican clientele.
From a small beginning with hardly any personnel
the bookshop now has a staff of 60 people and
three motor couriers who shuttle through the town
t o execute express deliveries.
Bookselling brought him into the world of book
publishing. In itself this is a rare development as
the bookseller often feels - rightly - content in
his role of expert guide in the labyrinth of book
production and he usually avoids the extra burden
of publishing. Roberto Kolb, however, discovered
that there were considerable gaps in the national
literature, especially in the educational field and he
set up a programme of translations of textbooks.
In the course of some five or six years the company which he had set up for this purpose, El
Manual Moderno S.A., has already built up a list of
more than 50 titles, all carefully selected and
tested on their value for the student programmes
in Mexico.
The management of Associated Scientific
Publishers regrets that the time has come for
Roberto Kolb t o step down from his active
managing directorship. However, we will not lose
his great experience, drive and charm for as from
January l , 1974 Mr. Kolb has been appointed
member of the Board of Directors of the Mexican
companies. Moreover Mr. Kolb has been invited by
us t o take upon him an additional task, namely t o
study the possibilities of setting up a chain of
publishing companies in the Spanish speaking
world, and to assist us in establishing such a chain.
We are therefore most fortunate that the long and
happy cooperation with Roberto Kolb will be
continued.
We wish to express our deep gratitude t o him for
the wisdom and humour he has given us in the past
and which we hope to enjoy for many years to come.

Roberto Kolb in the midst of his personnel in 1948 and 1972.

Message from the Group Director of Associated
Scientific Publishers, Dr. E. van Tongeren, to the
Personnel of Libreria Internacional and El Manual
Moderno
Ing. Roberto Kolb will - as I already informed you
during my very pleasant meeting with you in
September - retire from his position as Managing
Director of Libreria Internacional S.A. and El
Manual Moderno S.A. on December 3 1, 1973. He
has created the Companies and he has served them
with all his energy and enthusiasm, and we all owe
him our gratitude and admiration. His example has
shown that it is possible - by hard work and a
strong belief in the purpose of one's work - t o
make a small initiative grow into a considerable
enterprise. We hope to enjoy still for a long time
Mr. Kolb's advice and support, both to the new
Management of the Mexican companies and to ASP
as a whole.
At the same time we are happy t o welcome
Dr. G. Setzer, the new general "boss" of Libreria
Internacional and El Manual Moderno, supported
by Mr. Johannes Kolb as director of Libreria International. In the many meetings which I have had
now with both Dr. Setzer and Mr. Johannes Kolb I
was impressed by their perso'nal association with
the companies. I am therefore sure that with your
support we will see a continued growth and success
of both the Libreria and Manual Moderno.
May I wish you all, with your families, a happy
and healthy New Year.

Robert~s

words

In the last meeting of the Board of Directors of
Libreria Internacional S.A. and El Manual Moderno
S.A. which Mr. Roberto Kolb attended as Managing
Director he addressed the meeting as follows:
Gentlemen, Dear Friends,
Sixty years ago, in the year 19 1 3 , I learned the
alphabet and since then I have been interested in
books. However, about half of these sixty years I
was only on the pleasurable side of what others
wrote and produced - I was a reader.
More by chance than conscious decision I became
actively involved in the book trade and looking
back I must say that the profession of a bookman
should indeed perhaps have become my real
profession.
My career started in Mexico, a country where only
recently a real book industry has come into existence
and where in the past the book trade was a
profession for the individualist. Such a 'soloist' was
I also, until some three years ago I became a
member of ASP. This brought me into contact with
a large organization which 1 - as a small customer until that moment had only known from the outside. Suddenly new possibilities opened up and a
world organization opened the world for me.
It is not really necessary for me to express my
recognition in particular; nonetheless I want to do
so, as with my experience I am in a position to
judge both extremes: a large company and a small
one, and I can also see the light and shade of both
systems.

Roberto Kolb approx. l year old, 4 years old, reaching his twenties
and 65 years old (with Mrs. Kolb and left Mr. D.L. Asjes, delegated
director o f the Mexican companies)

As I shall withdraw from my active post in a few
weeks' time I would like to say a few words about
the problems of our profession.
In the world of the book there are very meritorious
manufacturers of books but there are also professionals who indeed deserve the honourable name of
Publisher, and among these there are even people
who should be called artists.
Not only the contents but also the design and form
of the products of the latter express their creative
abilities which make their books real objects of art,
irrespective of the field which they cover:
mathematics, philosophy, the art of Leonardo da
Vinci or the poetry of Vondel.
The internationalization of modern techniques has
unfortunately favoured the impersonal products of
the book industry at the cost of such beautiful
works, and this does not only mean a change in the
character of the products but also in the character
of the producer. He becomes a cog in the wheel, a
lever which plays only a small and utterly repetitive
role.
It is obvious that in mammoth organizations this is
unavoidable, for the organizational and commercial
necessities compel us to establish a set of strict
rules. Yet I believe that the total effort and also the
motivation then fail to attain the highest possible
and desirable levels. If, for instance, one has to
wade through 70 pages of instructions simply in
order to fulfil the book-keeping requirements, and
if even when one observes all instructions the
reports are considered too small and imprecise, then
one gets burdened again with written 'comments
and elucidations' of at least 10 pages with 40 pages
of exhibits. . .
The Mexican ASP companies have provided in the
last 12 months in monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly,
four-monthly, yearly and other documents in all
more than 160 reports with something like 360
pages and several millions of figures, not taking into

Mr. G. Setzer, successor to Mr. R. Kolh as rnanagirzg director of the
Mexican companies, together with Mrs. Setzer.

account the above mentioned comments and
elucidations.
It remains a very serious question if such a mass of
purely administrative work and correspondence is
beneficial t o the volume and the quality of one's
production.
I must admit that 1 am not able t o recommend
nething better. However, 1 know that n o system
I function smoothly if it is not supported by the
ople themselves, and if there is not mutual understanding for the fact that also the writer of the
reports is a human being and wants t o remain so, an
individual whose power and efforts could perhaps
better be directed t o the active creation of his
Pr'3grammes, his market and the people who are in
his; market, in one word directed t o productive
WC)rk.
I Know that this simple observation could perhaps
be regarded as a criticism but it is certainly n o t
meant as such. It is however important t o realize
that the people with whom one works like t o retain
their personalities and that it is certainly possible t o
convert m y observations into realities.
I d o not want t o go into detailed observations, but I
would like t o give a symbolic example and I therefore ask you t o come with me in your thoughts for
a moment t o the beautiful museum in Amsterdam,
where one finds in one room one of the most
T

,

significant collections of the world. The roorn
contains only three large paintings. 011 the le ft and
on the right one sees a painting of the Civil Ciuard
of old Amsterdam; every burgher in the samc
costume, lined u p one after the other, a unit:
nameless, disciplined, but perhaps also not vt
useful mass of people. In the middle, howevt
is struck by the symbol of the Golden Age oif the
Netherlands, the group of Captain Frans Ban l i n g
Cock, also called the Nightwatch, masterful Lind
..
compelling. It is indeed a company of people wirn
the same aim, going forward, but each of them has
made his own decision and has retained his whole
personality, individuality and humanity. One feels
that it is precisely the devotion of the individuals
which secures the victory of the company.
Discipline there is, bureaucratic regimentation is
there none.
The company of Captain Frans Banning should be
our example. Continue t o direct our companies
with energy and definite aims in mind, but d o not
forget that their success is achieved by the efforts
of individuals and see t o it that this group remains
what it has been up t o now, the joint effort of
human beings.

.

If you are successful in that, ASP will continue to
play a splendid role in this programmed world.

4 Wonderful Tribute"
With the greater part of her working life having been spent in the employment o f Excerpta
Medica, it was natural that Excerpta's name should have played a prominent role in the
various speeches delivered during the reception held on 1 st February t o celebrate Mrs C.M.
Mulder-Klein's twenty-five years of service.
Speaking as Director of Excerpta Medica, Dr Vinken i n a brief introductory speech said
that unlike similar occasions of this kind not only one director would be reviewing Mrs
Mulder's career, but all the directors who have been i n post during Mrs Mulder's years of
.vice, since the three directors which Excerpta Medica has had since i t s establishment are
II connected with the Elsevier Group, including Mrs Mulder's present ASP Director, Mr van
lngeren, who was also her EM Director when she joined that organization twenty-five years ago.
. Cauverien, the sectond EM CIirector arid now Director of the EM office in Geneva, pail
>ecial tribute t o the great fee ling for sa~cialjustice which Mrs Mulder has always brougt
bear in he?r work. [
S

Mr van Ton!geren, speaking as PrSP G r o u ~Director, praised the personal and prc3fessional
qu~alitiesof Mrs Mulder as head of the ErVl despatch section for twenty-three yctars and
. .
..
.
for tne last two years of the ASr aespatch section. He pointed out that she had, Inalrecrly,
)rrnous contribution t o the development of the sciences in that she has been
rnz
during the last quarter of a century for the distribution of, literally, millions
re!
jolr~llalsa l l u books throughout the world.
Mr Speekenbrink, who himself joined Excerpta Medica in 1947, and Mr Justus, Mrs Mulder's
colleague for the last 13 years, both stressed Mrs Mulder's warm personal qualities. For Mrs
Mulder the r e c e ~ t i o nwas, in her words, "a wonderful tribute". Since her section did not
y compliment for herself, but
me into tl7e news al I that oft1m, she fel t that it rvas not on~ l a
nvolved t tiere.
r all the p1ersonnel i~
m
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~ e dby her 1
,State-Secretary, Ministry o f
Mrs MOrider being
, ... .
Education and Sc~ence,and ~ r ~s ~ e l n .
Dr. P. J. Vinken, member of the board of Elsevier and managing director of Excerpta Medica,
addressing Mrs Mulder.
rrd o f Elsevier and group director o f ASP, congratulatir
Dr. E. van Tongeren, member
Mrs Mulder and handing over the ASP present.
~
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Flowers from Mr J. C. Baltzer, deputy director of ASPand head of the Sales and Promotion Departmenr.
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Celebration dinner; from left to right: Mr Mulder, Mr Cauverien, Mrs Mulder and Mr. van Tongeren.

